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The Librarian c
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Appreciated Gifts

We are indebted to Mrs. J. Wil- P

liam Limer for a copy of "The ^

Comanches: a history of White's 3

Battalion of Virginia Calvary," b

which will be a useful supplement a

to our books on Confederate His- 3

tory; to Howard F. Jones Jr. for a 7

copy of "Brazilian Adventure" by
Peter Fleming, a book of travel se- c]

lected by the Book of the Month tl

Club for January; to Mrs. Beaufort tl

Scull for $1.00, and to Mrs. J. A. n

Dameron for funds for a memorial
volume, which has been ordered. P

bi

BRODIE JONES MEMORIAL: b

Fiction:.$

"Anna of the Five Towns," by
Bennett; "Old Wives Tale," Bennett;"LavengTo," Barrow; "Hie s'

Way of All Flesh," Butler; "The ?

Red and the Black," Cabell; "Jur- P

gen," Cabell; "O Pioneers," Cather; tV

"Clash of Angels," Daniels; "The 3]

Count of Monte Cristo," Dumas: a

"Sister Carrie," Dreiser; "The His- P

tory of Tom Jones," Fielding: 11

"Madame Bavary," Flaubeit; "Salambo,"Flaubert; "Sanctuary,,' C(

Faulkner; "Laughing Boy," La

Farge; "The American " James. p
p:

"Sons and Lovers," Lawrence;
"The Story of Gosta Berling," Lag- ^
erlof;; "The Ring of Lowenskolds,"
Lagerlof; "The Adventures of Gil ^
Bias," Le Sage; "Of Human Bond- ,

age," Maugham; "Cakes and Ale,"
Maugham; "Sparks Fly Upward,"
La Farge; "Grapes of Canaan,''
Levinger; "The Magic Mountain,"!
Mann; "Buddenbrooks," Mann;|j,
"The Tale of Genji," Murasaki; h,
"Pelle the Conqueror," Nexo; "The 0]

Crock of Gold," Stephens; "Dame

Care," Sudermann; "Fathers and jr
Sons," Turgenev; "The Great
Meadow," Roberts; "War and w

Peace," Tolstoy; "Virgin Soil," Turgenev;"All Passion Spent," Sack- d;
ville-West; "The Mistress of Husaby,"Undset; "The Bridal Wreath," Sc

Undset; "The Cross," Undset; "The w

Snake Pit," Undset; "The Burning
Bush," Undset; "Tne axe, unu- n

set; "The World's Illusion," Was- ir
sermann. a:

Non-Fiction:.
"Little America," by Byrd; "The K

Meaning of Culture," Powys; "The E

Green Pastures," Connelly; "Wash- n

ington Merry-Go-Round," "More

Merry -Go- Round," Anonymous; A

"Representative Men," Emerson; d

"Wives," Bradford; "Escape," Nitti;
"Letters of a Self-Made Diplomat," w

Rogers; "Culture in the South,"
Couch; "Joel Chandler Harris," w

Faulkner; "Captain Scott," Gwynn; R

"Abraham Lincoln," Holden; "Cru- w

cibles," Jaffe; "Humanity Uprooted,"Hindus; "The Private Papers n

of Henry Ryecroft," Gissing; "Le
Morte d'Arthur," Malory; "The e:

Romance of Leonardo da Vinci," v

Merejkowski.
"Recollections and Letters of

General Lee," Lee; "Byron," Maur-

ois; "Liberty," Martin; "The Chief
Elizabethan Dramatists," Neilson; J
"Emerson, the Wisest American," '

Russell; "Expression in America,"
Lewisohn; "American Adventures,"
Street; "Roosevelt, the Story of a
tVinn/lcViin » IVicfnT* <<rPiHPWQt.PT*

X' X"WWi, **viv ..MVV-

^
Virginia," Wistach; "Who's Who in

^
America," Vol. 16; "Mr. Gladstone," j.
Hall; "The Little Flowers of Saint
Francis," Huddleston; "The Raven,"
James; "The Man of the Renais- ^
sance," Roeder; "Autobiography cf ^
Lincoln Steffens," Steffens; "Bre- ^
zilian Adventure," Fleming.F

iv
EDUCATION VALUABLE ^

Hamilton College, Mch. 8..Edu- ^
cation is worth every penny it g,
costs, according to Dr. Frederick C.
Ferry, president of Hamilton College.He told a Y. M. C. A. forum
in Utica that the average annual o
income of a grammar school grad- t:
uate was $1,200 per year compared o
with an average annual income of n

$6,000 for college graduates. h

Warrenton, North Carolina

California Citizens
Hope To Get Rich
Because Sick Whale
SAN FRANCISCO, March 7.Beausea whale didn't feel so well,

esidents of Bolinas, a little town

lorth of here, hoped today to reeivea modest fortune. If they do

he money will go toward a weding,doctors' bills, and a mortgage.
A chemist's report showed a sarnie

of waxy substance found on the
each there was ambergris, expelldby sick whales and used as a

ase for expensive perfumes. Nearly j
score of needy residents of Bolinas

ay had collected a great quantity
f the substance.
Emory E. Smith, head of the
hemical plant here, emphasized
iat while the sample proved genlatwhile the sample proved genlightnot be real ambegris.
The warning didn't stop many

eisons from flocking to Bolinas
each to search for the stuff. Am-

ergris at present sells for around j
28 an ounce, and the sample ]
?sted was about 70 per cent pure.
If the 50 pounds of cheese-like
cuff found by Mr. and Mrs. Louis

eppcr and their nine children <

» hp ambergris, the Peppers i
ill buy back their beach tea room j
a which a bank recently foreclosed ]

$10,000 mortgage. They will re- ]

urchase the home Mrs. Pepper 1
lherited from her family and lost, j
Ronald Gandee, 24-year-old
last guardsman and Miss Frances

ongley, his 20-year-old fiances,
lan an early wedding f their 17
Dunds prove genuine.
Harold Henry, mail carrier, and
is wife, Migred, expect a child
ithin a few days. They have ceased
i worry about the doctor's and
ospital bills. 1

PERSONAL MENTION
i

Friends regret to learn that Mrs. j
oe Jones has been confined to her ,

ome at Ridgeway for several weeks
i account of illness. ,
Mr. Sandy Hight of Macon was

i town on Wednesday.
Little Miss Ann Marie Joyner has
hooping cough.
Mr. W. R. Strickland spent Mon-
ay in Spring Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Williams and '

>ns of Raleigh spent Sunday here
ith relatives.
Mesdames W. B. Fleming, Joe
His and Sam Davis were visitors
1 Roanoke Rapids on Wednesday
fternoon.
Mrs. William Boyd and sons of
[enderson were guests of Mrs. R.
i. Boyd Sr. on Wednesday afteroon.
Mesdames Edmund White and A

.. Williams were visitors in Henersonon Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dameron
ere visitors in Raleigh last week.
Miss Mattie Wiggins Dameron,
ho is taking a business course at
.aleigh, spent the week end here
ith her parents.
Miss Alta Rudisill of Hickory,
lemer of the John Graham school
iculty last year, spent the week
nd here, a guest of Misses Clare
/llliams and Mary Randolph.
Mr. Alston T. Palmer, who has
een visiting his mother, Mrs.
toward Palmer, and brother, Mr.
. R. Palmer, left a few days ago
or Washington, D. C., where he
rill visit relatives before returning
o his home at Buffalo, N. Y.

Y. W. A. MEETS
With seventeen members present,
meeting of the Y. W. A. was held

i the home of Miss Maywood Modnon Monday night. Miss MararetKidd was in charge of the'
rogram which was "Let Your
ight Shine." Papers were read by
lisses Elizabeth Rooker, Zenobia
ancaster, Mary Terrell, Mary
"ranees Rodwell. and Mrs. Nick
lustian. A chicken salad course

ras served during the social hour,
fiss Ruby Lee Modlin assisted in
srving the refreshments.

I

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
With each one bearing a humorusgift, 30 friends congregated at
he home of Mrs. G. W. Poindexter
n Wednesday afternoon in comlemorationof her birthday. The
lumorous gifts, which were accom1

I

SMOKE PLENTY OF CAMELS
.MORNING, NOON, AND

IGHT. SO I THINK I AM

UALIFIED TO SAY THISTHEYNEVER JANGLE
I

THE NERVES.
i

Hlralli8oa8mA

nj

n

.7.-.:
. J

\Colum^ Queen j

NEW YORK . . . Pauline Reevere
*

(above), descendant of Paul Reevere, c

has been selected by faculty, members s

as the most beautiful girl at Colum- F

bia University ... an honor which \

completely "floored" the young c

freshman. r,
. t

panied by appropriate verses, evok- ^

sd merriment from the crowd. Hie t

home, dressed In green and white,
was suggestive of St. Patrick's Day. v

Phe same color motif was carried: c
* * 1. t.

out in the reiresnmenis ui case,

saltines and hot chocolate. A large
birthday cake, with green crepe
paper suspended from the chandelier,decorated the table. A soft

light, from many candles about the
bouse, added to the beauty of the
party.

S. C. Holdup Nets
Bandits $50,000

GREENVILLE, S. C., March 8..
A messenger and a guard of the
South Carolina National Bank
were held up and robbed of $50,000
on downtown business corner here
today.
The men, Clinton Foster, negro

messenger, and Hugh White, bookkeeperwho was acting as guard,
were enroute from the postoffice
to the bank with the money shipmentwhen two men in a light,
last car forced them to the curb.

..One of the bandits, short and
stocky and wearing dark glasses,
got out of the bandit car, and,
with a pistol, forced the bank employesto hand over the package.
Bank officials announced the loss!

was fully covered both by its policiesand those of the Federal ReserveBank of Richmond, which
shipped the money.
A number of persons witnessed

the hold-up, which occurred at
Broad and Laurel streets almost
within sight of the Greenville
county jail, but it was over almost
before they realized it was under
way.
White leaped from his machine

after the robbers sped away and
ran to the bank, while the negro
messenger notified police, who £
gave quick chase. The bandits, how-
ever, apparently escaped from the ]
city by a circuitous route and no \
trace of them had been found an <

hour later by the small army of
officers which went to work on the <

case immediately.
The forces of Sheriff B. B. Smith

and Police Chief Ernest Smith 1
were being aided by postal inspec- :

tors. :

Witnesses said both of the ban- J
dits wore dark glasses. The auto- I
mobile carried a North Carolina i

license tag. 1

Sympathy is one of the finest o* 1
human instincts, yet if it is unin- \
telligently directed and controlled i

it can easily lead to corrupting gen- 1
erosity. <
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WARRENTON DAIRY PURE CR

We carry soap here
that will keep your
do? clean, powder
that will keep him
free of flees and
other insects, and Qfafi/
medicines that will OiatK
keep him well.

. We have
II the need for a . d
spring tonic is felt,
head this way. of station
"How do you make can buy
.mti-freeeer this"Hide her woolen

I pajamas." little

"My girl has a lot Come in a
of personality." the quaj"Mine isn'tgoodlookingeither." suits your

Telephones disabled Pocketboo
by the sleet are

ringing again. So
when you want servicecall No. 6.

HUNTER DRl
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLEI

IE WARREN RECOF

Legal Liquor For
Virginia Assured

By March 21
RICHMOND, VA., March 7..At

he stroke of midnight on March
!1 the curtain falls on the prohibiionera of Virginia, to rise next

lay on the new experiment in

iquor control.
"The oasis will be reached in 15

lays," Governor George C. Perry
aid as he signed the liquor conrolbill shortly after 3 p. m.

"This is not a mirage," he added,
aughing-.
The chief executive used three

ountain pens in placing his signaureon the bill, which gives the
ommonwealth a monopoly on the
ale of distilled liquors. He then
resented the pens to Senator John
V. Eggleston, of Norfolk, chairman
if the commission which recom-1
nended the dispensary system, and
o A. P. Staples, of Roanoke, and
Vilbur C. Hall, of Leesburg, Senaorand House patrons of the bill.
Governor Peery would not say

rhen he would name the members
if the three-member liquor control
icard which will be cloaked with
road and sweeping powers to carry
ut and administer the act, which
ecomes effective in 15 days. Sponorsof the dispensary plan have
greed that its success depends up

nthe personnel of the control
oard.
If the control board has time to

jrepare, the first legal liquor since
November 1, 1916, for beverage pur>oseswill be sold in the Old Doninionon March 22. Under the law
vhich went into efect almost 18
rears ago the state prohibited sale
ind manufacture, but allowed a citzento have a quart a month ship>edin from wet territory. Complete
>rohibition was not reached in

/Irginia, therefore, until under the
var-time act of Congress. The
iresent layman act, or state prolibitionlaw, which was repealed in
he bill signed today, dated from
924.
Under the new plan of liquor

:ontrol, the sale of distilled liquors
vill be confined to state stores,
vhich will sell liquor in quantities
>f not more than a gallon at the
ime, in sealed packages and for
consumption off the premises. The
iquor control board may, but is not
equired to, manufacture liquor for
iale through such stores.
Hotels and restaurants may serve

)der and wine by the drink or glass.
Dther establishments may obtain
lermits to sell beer fly the glass,
>ut .the same establishment may
lot sell beer for on-premises and
iff-premises consumption. Private
icenses may also sell wine for offiremisesconsumption.
The board of control can fix prices

>n liquor. The buyer of illegal liquor
s made equally guilty with the
seller.
Meanwhile, a battle of Governor

3eery's million dollar tax program
'or schools was forecast in the
Senate tomorrow.

STATE OF OREGON MAY
BAN ALL LIQUOR DISPLAYS
PORTLAND, Ore..Multi-colored

;infoil bottle caps, fantastic labels
ind the liquor-filled containers they
idorn are scheduled to vanish from
Portland show windows, according
to a new liquor- control commission
regulation said to be in process of
final drafting here.
Eeven bottled beer was expected

to be withdrawn from the public
gaze. The regulation is designed to
remove tempting bottles of various
liquors from the sight of youngsters,
conscientious objectors and others.

rERGRAM
hin A Newspaper

1934 Number 10

EAM 1-2 pt. 15c; pt. 30c; qt. 60c

We are looking forwardto getting out
the golf balls and
sporting goods needed.itwon't be long

jnery before spring brings
out these outdoor

just re- 5ports-

nice line He: Let's kiss and
make up.

ery. You she: if you'll be
a box of care^u^ we won't

have to.
r for as .

Now that hunting
*OL- season has passed,

nd select clean and oil that
gun before putting

ity that it away for the

taste and summer- Yes: we
taste ana have the finest
k. of gun oil.

Drink with your
friends at Hunter's'
fountain.

JG COMPANY
) FOR AND DELIVERED

Warrenton

Plan To Make
Change Road Laws

RALEIGH, March 8.Anticipatingthe automotive legislation will
occupy a prominent spot in the deliberationsof the 1935 legislature,
and in view of the approaching time
for the selection of members of the
general assembly, the Carolina
Motor Club has launched intensive
investigations into traffic laws and
regulations of North Carolina.
Coleman W. Roberts, president of

the club; is directing the activities
land several "State committees" are

already at work on exhaustive
studies while local committees in
each county are planned to carry
the battle for betterment of automobilelegislation into every part of
the state.
Looking to possible enactment of

a State wide driveres license law, a

sub-committee headed by Senator
John Aiken of Catawba is now engagedin gathering data and will
soon have a tentative bill ready
which would provide for licensing
drivers without charging a fee.
The proposed licensing law would

eliminate local drivers' license laws
now in force in many municipalitiesand would make it mandatory
that licenses be revoked where the
party is convicted for driving drunk,
operating a car recklessly or carelessly,or for "hit and run" driving.
Recently the State groups on taxationand diversion, road constructionand conditions, and automobileinsurance held meetings here.
It was the consensus of the group

of taxation that no motor vehicle
revenues should be used for other
purposes of state government than
highways and that further study
should be made before recommendationas to cuts in automobile license
rates were made.
The insurance group were on recordas unanimously favoring a drivers'license law as well as eliminationof the insurance liabiiity for

guests.
Joseph P. Rawley of Hight Point

E. C. Brooks Jr. of Durham and
Senator John Hinsdale of Raleigh
head the three groups which me?t
here.
Other important state groups now

at work on plans are the committeeon safety, headed by Senator
Allen Gwyn of Reidsville, and the
cnmmittpp nn hiahwav beautifica-
tion, headed by Struthers Burt of
Southern Pines.
Albert Coates of Chapel Hill( directorof the institute of government,is chairman of a committee

which is seeking to establish uniformtraffic laws throughout the
state.

Former Prince i

Weds German Girl j
LONDON) March 8.A romance j

like a fairy tale of fiction came

j true today with the wedding at noon

of Sigvard, Prince of Sweden, Duke
of Uppland and grandson of the
Swedish King;, to the beautiful

(dhoebe Jretii
0

I
ingredieni

Robertson s Ferti
forms. Every bag

ill WlMvM.
pppr^r^ *:£?% Ko'

No1

Deruvian guano! JJJJ
tlui manure of birds.®
is the richest of al'1^
plant-foods. It provides/!
needed elements »n vA
forms that man h8Sjr|
never been able to duplicateB

FACTORIES AT NORF

*

*9

l, North Carolina

Fraulein Erika Patzek, 22-year-old
daughter of a Berlin industrialist.
In taking his commoner bride at

a registry office in the heart of
busy London, the 26-year-old prir.ce
.like Lennart, -his cousin.abandonedhis princely rights for a romanticunion with the girl of his
dreams.
Instead of a carillon of belles

pealing for their wedding in the
ancient capital of the prince's royal
forefathers, Sigvard and his bride
had chattering song birds in a littlepark outside and a sea of sn tilingfaces ti a sympathetic throng
to welcome them on their weddine
day.
Obviously happy, the two were

wed by the "marrying" supe-intendentof the registry office, aided by
the assistant registrar.
The ceremony was of only a few

minutes' duration.
Both smiled nervously as they

drove up to the registry office in a

big limousine for the ceremony.

Drunken Man Dances
On His Wife's Grave
GALATZ, Rumania.Paraschiv

Stan, a hard-boiled Rumanian
farmer, found the death of his wife
a matter of such wild rejoicing that
he went every night for a whole
week to the cemetery and danced
till dawn on her fresh grave to the
fiery tunes of a gypsy band which
he hired for this special purpose.
He refused to allow the priest to

perform the burial service, stood
drinks for all the rough-necks of
the district, maltreated his children
and burnt all his wife's belongings.
The city council hauled him into

court for sacrilege and immorality.
Six months, said the judge.

Contends Stock
Is Not Assessable

GREENSBORO, March 7..Contentionthat stock in the Morris
Plan Bank; which is now in processof liquidation, is non-assessable

is contained in the appeal filed
in Superior Court Monday by C. S.
Williams, owner of five shares of
stock on which an assessment has
been levied. !

Williams alleges that the stock
certificate states that it is "full paid
and non-assessable" and that the
stock was purchased prior to legislativeact providing for an assessmentagainst stockholders of an industrialbank.

CLASSIFIED ADS
MONEY LOST: THREE FIVE DOLlarbills near home John C. Burwellon Ridgeway Street Wednesday.Finder return to W. N. Boyd,

City. It

OVERALLS: MEN'S FULL CUT
heavy weight, all sizes 98c. Boys
all sizes 69c. Allen, Son & Co.

GOOD HOMES ~ARE WANTED.
For white girl 19 years old; white

lirete made wit

Utex*ING
ts from sea, soil and primes are mLxeclizers. 1 he three usual plant-foods ar*also contains other elements necessi

Norlina, N. C.
Jan. 1,

liertson Chemical Corp.
rfolk, Va.
ir Sirs:

Have used your fertilizer for
or twelve years. The past two j

2 and 1933, I have used it exclusive!
1 it to be as good or better than a
e ever used.

I hope to use it again this yea
Yours very truly,

(Signed) D. GASTON CURR1

Hacking-house products®re generously used in Robertson's :
f ertilizers. Blood and tankage,rich concentrates of nitrogenousmaterials, supply Phosphorfc AcidaS Well. ^ ^ yy

Janimals are dug up and treat-H «
ed to supply the phosphoricR to
acid that all crops need.
ROW»«OH OIEMKAL COW. NOWO- tVA

ON'siVlpE
OLK.VA. SOUTH HILL.

» ^

FRIDAY. MARCH 9, J|I boy 18 years old; nhitewl1 years old. Lucy Leacb.ITOBACCO CANVAsTATM^BI\ Son & Co.
QlINEW SPRINGI Fast Color Dress Prints m\«B1\ Son & Co.

INEW STYLES IN LADTCslfttoM'^I Ready to be shown you.I Son & Co. ^

STRAYED FROM MY\ Monday morning, a u? tXiand brown Collie namedPlease notiiy me as to bis u-sJBabout. J. F. Hunter, Areola ^

Suits. 1II

ho
t \ 1

Pants- B\ I H

Hats.
1\Wehave justm®*!\\ed a fresh shipmmH*11| suits m

PANTS [for men and youtwB"
men. These clothesHS
are fashioned in the|pilatest styles
high quality goodsIf
ranging in prjcJfrom |0
513.50 to $18.50 |°^Hs:

We still have someW
i of those |K
sample!
hats ft

left. Take advan-l
tage of this rare op-K
portunity of buyingH *

two hats for almostfc
the price of one.

I*
WARRENTON W
DEPARTMENT 11

STORF I

REDIENTSi
iry I j

past JIEjROM mines in the An-
'

'ears l?,es' we, !mPon ChileinM I

' INatural Nitrate-theonly Ml
nv i lnitr°gen that comes from

1 I the ground. Jt contains
Ialso other needed plant-

r. Ifoods.such as iodine, po- I
Itassium, sodium, calcium,

tV
/boron and magnesium fl
i /

! I \ k v h

-I
<vrjs_, ~

*' '*f -

I
f''<v I

~r~^ I
HJIUr d'ffe^nt crop4 CH I
It?/0* choose from V I
s°lls' ..|5 as Sulphate o> ^ I
n"tc. js'itrate of So<l"-TlfiK' I
^""coa"0' Animal 'c^ I
via" /-ntton-Seed me'*' cjl' I
age-^ Acid Phosphate. j»
Blo°"'0f Potash Mag"
ph3tM'jriateofPot45h'

RTE.IZERS I
VA.& RALEIGH, N.C-


